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Florence M. Page
March 29, 1940September 24, 2017

Florence M. Page, known to family and friends as either "Bootsie" or "Terry" was taken
to be with the Lord on the Sabbath at 2:40 a.m. Saturday, September 24, 2017.
Bootsie was born and grew up in a rural hotel, bar & restaurant near Minersville PA.
She attended local Catholic schools and graduated with honors in the first class of
Nativity BVM High School in 1958. After her first marriage she moved back home and
singlehandedly restored an old stone building into a home next to the hotel.
Terry was introduced to husband-to-be Richard Page on December 10, 1971, by her best
friend who had graduated with her and was working for Richard in Pottsville PA
When Richard met her, he saw the combination of Elizabeth Taylor & Sophia Loren.
For them, it was love at first sight just like in the movies. They married December 20th,
1974. From that day forward, her sons Dan and Dave only addressed Richard as "Dad".
Together they built an ice rink, model trains, played games, were active in Scouts,
visited relatives in Michigan, friends in Lake George NY, toured Canada, and historical
& natural wonders from New England to Florida - often in a camper.
Theirs was a covenant marriage to God with a pledge to forgive each other in advance of
any sin they might commit. That is what they said it takes to make a marriage succeed;
and it did for nearly half a century.
Professionally, Terry first was a licensed cosmetologist. Later she served as secretarytreasurer for an insurance & investments firm founded by Richard in 1980. Always
wanting a daughter, in 1986-89, she became a host mom for exchange student girls from
Mexico, Panama; and Peru. During this time, she became a local coordinator for YES.
In 1988, she and Richard co-founded the Pro-American Educational And Cultural
Exchange and hosted more from Ecuador, & Mexico. Sandra from Peru was as close as
blood for 30 years, flew up for major surgeries and lastly, Terry’s funeral.
Until passing, Terry served as Vice President, Co-director, Counselor to host parents,
students, area reps and employees. All revered her a their other mom, but in her
seventies she still dressed as a twenty-something woman and acted half her age.
Dan and Dave gave us a grandson and two granddaughters and live n the area. Terry
and Richard were members of Holy Cross Catholic Church in New Philadelphia.
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HERE ARE SOME DATES TO REMEMBER...

OCT 2-4 - Rosh Hashanah – Hebrew Year 5777
(Day of Remembrance or the Day of Blowing the
Shofar.)
OCT 9 - Columbus Day honor the man commissioned by Spain to find a shorter route to India.
Thinking he had indeed been successful in his
quest. He named the natives of the region Indians.
~ See The Spirit of Liberty on page 5 for more.~
OCT 13- United States Navy Birthday
OCT 31, 1988 - P.E.A.C.E. was incorporated. We
will be twenty-nine years old. That’s a long time!
OCT 31, 1517 Protestant Reformation sparked
by Martin Luther. ~Llink to Faithlife.com on pg. 8
OCT 31 - Halloween, now associated with
mischief-making and devilment, was originally a
blessed evening! All Saints Day
(NOV 1)
celebrated by Roman Catholic, Eastern Orthodox,
and Anglican Churches, is a religious feast day
honoring the Virgin Mary, all martyrs and saints
including those who do not have a day dedicated
to them on the liturgical calendar. Since All Saints
Day was known as All Hallows Day, then the night
before, October 31st was actually All Hallows Eve.
Trick or Treating is a custom which began in the
Protestant Church as an effort to help the poor. At
harvest time, the needy could walk from house to
house to gather food; embarrassed, many
refused. So begging was called "going-a-souling".
To "pay" for the food, the receiver agreed to pray
for the family of the giver. The custom soon
crossed boundaries of income, and the wealthy
joined in, leaving gifts they received at church to
be given to the poor. Some of us still remember
when we were asked: ”What can you do?” In
order to receive our treat we had to sing, play an
instrument or say a rhyme or poem.
Costumes and Parades can be traced to the
inspiration of the Book of Esther and the Feast of
Purim. A costume pageant was held at the
beginning of All Saints' Festival.
In these
pageants, the devils, demons and witches were
always defeated, the Saints and/or martyrs were
victorious, though gory from persecution.
The basic symbols of Halloween are not secular
inventions, but come from religious tradition. The
Jack O'Lantern, a hollow, lit potato or pumpkin is
an Irish custom used to warn the Devil that this
home is not a place he would want to visit. Many
people throughout the United States still carve
Although this
the candles
same
pumpkins
andis put
in them on their
tradition,orwe
mostly
do this
porches
front
steps..
for decoration.

September
23 Chawanat
Raruenjit
TH
October
1 Alexis Bermeo EC
30 Esteban Coronel EC
November
17 Maria Quezada EC
22 Liu Bowen – CN

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!

Monika Serrano of Venezuela led
Wallenpaupack HS to the PA State
Tennis Finals in 1999, then won an
engineering scholarship to Lehigh
University. Here she is with her
high school sweetheart husband and
children. She now is a marathon
runner and has won 15 marathons!
They live in New Jersey.
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NOV 1 - All Saints Day – Honor all who serve God

Nov. 23 - Thanksgiving Day is traditionally attributed to

faithfully.

the Pilgrims who landed at Plymouth, Massachusetts in
1620. They set aside a day to thank God for the bountiful
harvest, good health, and religious freedom they
enjoyed, even though the first winter had proven to be a
great hardship.

NOV 2 - All Souls Day - Dia de los Muertos, or Day of
the Dead, is a celebration that captures the
idea of unity between life and death.
It started when the Catholic feast of All
Souls' Day merged with Indian rituals of death
after the Spanish conquered Mexico in 1521.

NOV 5—Daylight Saving Time ends 2 am. Remember:
Spring forward or Fall Back to reset your clocks one hour.

NOV 7. - Election Day, U.S.A. Everyone is a sinner, so
vote for the lesser of two evils. Not voting is a vote for the
one you want least and fear most. Mr. Page has personally
collected campaign buttons from his age of eight for every
presidential candidate from Eisenhower (I like Ike) to Trump.

NOV 10– Marine Corps Birthday. Ooh Rah!
NOV 11- Veterans’ Day previously called Armistice Day.
honors living service-members who have served in the
American armed services since the end of World War I When you see a uniformed person thank them for their
service.

NOV 20, 1910 - Mexican Revolution Day
to celebrate the end of dictators and the start of
political parties.
Poncho Villa was the last dictator. The main

RECOMMENDED READING
A favorite book of mine that I have read three times is
“Traveling Light” by Evangelistic writer Max Lucado.

Google this title or the author. You‘ll find used
paper-backs like new at a very low cost on various
websites. It’s about the baggage sojourners carry
unnecessarily. This book turns each line in the
23rd Psalm (the shortest but
most popular psalm in the
Bible) into a chapter. The
book is very insightful and
each of our exchange students
can relate to it.

The celebration of Thanksgiving Day
became an official holiday on October 3rd,
1789. The first President, George Washington,
signed the Thanksgiving Proclamation
which begins:
Whereas it is the duty of all nations to acknowledge the
Providence of Almighty God, to obey His will, to be
grateful for His benefits, and humbly to implore His
protection and favor - and whereas both Houses of
Congress have by their joint committee requested me to
recommend to the people of the United States a day of
public thanksgiving and prayer to be observed by
acknowledging with grateful hearts the many signal
favors of Almighty God, especially by affording them an
opportunity to establish a form of government for their
safety and happiness.
Read the full text of this historic document. . The date
was first set as the 26th day of November.
In 1863, Abraham Lincoln issued a proclamation to set
Thanksgiving as the fourth Thursday in November each
year. The holiday feast includes traditional American

MOVIE CORNER
Richard is extremely looking
forward to a movie that will be
released at the end of October 2017.
It is a great movie for someone who
may be questioning God or their
religion. The movie is produced by
Sean Hannity and follows a story of
a father that has lost his son and is
struggling to keep his faith while
dealing with it. Some exchange
students that come to the United
States were raised with a different
religion than the Christian host families that they are
placed with. In the past, this can cause some issues with a
student’s feeling of belonging. You can check out this
movie and see if it inspires you. But always remember, if
there is something bothering you, you can call your local
coordinator or one of our counselors.
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OCTOBER STUDENT OF THE MONTH
Thanaphat Lasa (TH) is placed with the Bucher
Family in Pennsylvania has already become very
active and involved at school and is doing well
with his academics.
He is a hardworking Bulldog on the team for his
local community soccer league.
Thanaphat is also the water boy for the Mt. Union
Trojans high school football team!
As if he was not involved enough, Thanaphat will
be participating in the first Chorus concert of the
school year on November 21st.
The Buchers have been having a great time with
their exchange student as they take him out for
various fall activities. Here they are pictured
pumpkin picking, and goofing off in a photo booth.
PEACE is so happy that you are having such a
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THE SPIRIT OF LIBERTY
Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty [II Corinthians 3:17}]
Where the Spirit of the Lord is not, there is tyranny D James Kennedy
As we

commemorate the discovery of the
Americas and give thanks to the early settlers who
claimed and tamed this land in which we enjoy
such blessings of freedom and prosperity today, in
order to appreciate it fully we should look back to
our beginnings - to the roots that bore for us the tree
of liberty.
.
As every school child knows, it was Christopher
Columbus who paved the way for Europeans to
come to The New World; but unknown to most is the
fact that Christopher Columbus was led by God to
take the risk.
"It was The Lord who put in my mind that I could feel
His hand upon me. For the execution of the journeys
to the Indies I did not rely on intelligence,
mathematics, or maps. It is simply the fulfillment of
what Isaiah had prophesied. The fact that the Gospel
must still be preached in so many lands in such a
short time is what convinced me." - Christopher
Columbus
Years later when English settlers landed in
Jamestown their first act was to erect a Cross.
Before doing anything else they dedicated this new
land to Christ. In 1620, in the first permanent
settlement of
the United States, the Pilgrims
disembarked the Mayflower. During the voyage they
made a covenant before God to dedicate their lives
in the new land to Him.
.
"In the name of God, Amen, we whose names are
underwritten, having undertaken this journey for the
glory of God and the advancement of the Christian
Faith……
-from the Mayflower Compact

During the Revolutionary War God repeatedly
intervened, preserving a new nation founded on His
principles. After America's victory against Mother
England the delegates to the first constitutional
convention worked hard to lay a solid foundation for
our country, but a hidden ideological impasse arose
so severe that many actually considered dismissing
the convention.
At that time Benjamin Franklin, 81, stood up and said,
"I have lived, sirs, a long time; and the longer I live
the more convincing proofs I see of this truth - That
God governs in the affairs of men. And if a sparrow
cannot fall to the Earth without His notice, is it
probable that an empire can rise from the ground
without His aid?"
.
After Franklin's speech the framers agreed on the
course that our nation should take; and the
constitution, with its unique guarantees of religious
liberty became the law of
the land.
.
As the new nation grew and prospered and as the
settlers moved west there were great camp meetings
and revivals in the new territories. But the strength of
the Union and its constitution was put to its severest
test during the Civil War. President Lincoln said the
war was the nation's fault for having abandoned God
and His principles.
.
"It is the duty of nations as well as of men to own
their dependence upon the overruling power of God,
to confess their sins and transgressions, and to
recognize the sublime truth announced in the Holy
Scriptures and proven by all history - that those
nations only are blessed whose God is the Lord." Abraham Lincoln
.
Abraham Lincoln was by no means the only president
with a high regard for the Bible and prayer and their
importance in our national life. Many presidents have
had an abiding faith in the God of our Fathers and
saw in His Book the answers to governing the nation.
Below are just a few.
.
"It would be impossible to govern without God and
the 10 Commandments." George Washington

For the next half century theirs was a Bible
commonwealth where their everyday lives, indeed
their entire existence, was based on the Bible. Little
did they know that they were sowing the seeds for a
free republic under God. William Bradford, the
visionary governor of Plimoth, wrote that the new
world would be a 'city upon a hill'. [a New
Jerusalem?!?]
As other colonies developed on the Atlantic coast
of America the Christian religion was fundamental to "The Bible Is the Rock upon which our republic rests.
their establishment. This is reflected in their state
constitutions written nearly a century later after the
-Andrew Jackson
.
American War for Independence. Actually all 50 U.S.
"In this Book will be found the solutions to all the
state constitutions invoke the name of God as their
problems of the World ." -Calvin Coolidge
authority with statements such as this:
.
Bible is the Word of Life. I beg you to read it and
"Whereas the glory of Almighty God and the good "The
find out for your self. When you read the Bible you
of mankind is the reason and end of government,
will know it is the Word of God. You will find it is the
and therefore government in of itself is a venerable key to your own heart, your own happiness, and your
ordinance of God, it is the purpose
of civil
own duty."
government to establish laws which shall best

TRANSCRIBED FROM A NATIONAL TV BROADCAST BY LATE DR. D. JAMES KENNEDY, FOUNDER OF CORAL
RIDGE MINISTRIES OF FT. LAUDERDALE, FL. SERMONS ARE REBROADCAST BY DAUGHTER JENNIFER
KENNEDY CASSIDY OF TRUTHS THAT TRANSFORM http://www.djameskennedy.org/index.php/kennedy-classics/
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SEASONAL RECIPES FOR OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER HOLIDAYS
PAN DE LOS MUERTOS

1 package active dry yeast
1/3 cup warm water (110°F)
1 cup butter
1/4 cup granulated sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
3 cups all purpose flour
1 tablespoon water
1 teaspoon crushed aniseed
1/2 finely shredded orange peel 3 eggs
1 egg yolk
1 egg white
2 teaspoons water
granulated sugar to sprinkle
Soften yeast in 1/4 cup water; set aside. In mixer bowl cream
butter, 1/4 cup sugar and salt. Blend in 1/2 cup of the flour,
water, aniseed and orange peel. Add eggs and egg yolk; beat 2
minutes at medium speed. Blend in yeast mixture and 1 cup of
the remaining flour; beat 3 minutes at high speed. By hand stir in
remaining 1 1/2 cups flour. Cover; refrigerate 4 hours.
Turn onto lightly floured surface. Remove 1/4 of the dough
and set aside. Shape remainder into a ball. Place on greased
baking sheet; flatten to a 6’’ round.
Divide reserved piece of dough into 4 portions. Roll two pieces
into two 7’’ ropes to form ‘‘crossbones”. Combine egg white and
2 teaspoons water. Place crossbones in an X atop loaf, attaching
with some of egg white mixture.
Roll one of the remaining portions into a 2’’ ball of dough in
depression, attaching with egg white. Cut the last piece of dough
into 4 portions; shape each into a teardrop and secure onto sides
of loaf with egg white.
Cover and let rise in warm place 30 to 40 minutes or till nearly
double. Bake in 325 degrees oven for 35 to 40 minutes or till
done. Remove to rack. Brush hot loaf with remaining egg white
mixture; sprinkle with sugar. Repeat brushing and sprinkling
after 5 minutes. Makes 1 loaf.

Candy Corn Candle

JUST IN TIME FOR THANKSGIVING

2 eggs, slightly beaten
2 cups sugar
1/2 cup oil
Combine eggs, sugar, oil, and pumpkin; mix
well. Set aside
2 1/4 cups flour
1 tbsp. Pumpkin pie spice
1 tsp. Baking soda
1/2 tsp. Salt
1 cup chopped cranberries

Combine flour, pie spice, baking soda
and salt in a large bowl; make a well in
the center. Pour pumpkin mixture into
well. Stir just until dry ingredients are
moistened. Stir in cranberries. Spoon
batter into 2 greased and floured 8x3-3/4
x 2-1/2 inch loaf pans. Bake in moderate
oven (350° F) for 1 hour or until
toothpick inserted in center comes out
clean. Makes two loaves.

Five Kernels

MATERIALS

paraffin wax
pencil
wick
candle mold
candy corn

 Cut wick to desired length (length of mold plus 3
inches). Tie wick to pencil and lie pencil over candle
mold with the wick inside.
 Gently heat wax in an old tin in a pan of hot water.
 Drop some candy corn in the mold.
 Carefully pour some wax into the mold.
 Add some more candy corn, then more wax, and so
on until the mold is full.
 Let cool.
 Remove pencil and remove candle from mold.

Have a “Bright” Halloween Night.

The first winter in Plymouth was very cold
Aand hunger abounded as the year unrolled.
Some days each only had five kernels of corn.
Their lives were becoming sad and forlorn.
But then spring came and their harvest grew.
The pilgrims began to thrive and their spirits did too.
But they never forgot the bleak times after they did abate
So on Thanksgiving they'd put five kernels on each plate.
The first kernel reminded them of the autumn beauty.
The second one of the freedom that they held dearly.
The third reminded of their love and care for each other
And the fourth was for dear friends like the Indian brother.
The fifth kernel reminded of God's love and care for all.
So as you prepare and celebrate Thanksgiving this fall,
Remember to put five little kernels on each dinner plate
To honor the pilgrims and give thanks for our good fate.
© 2000 by shirleyt@craftsayings.com
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NOVEMBER STUDENT OF THE MONTH
Chenxin Wang (CN) is an honor student, taking AP courses in school.
She has never says no to any opportunity to experience new things in
school or with the family. Host mom, Lisa, says that she is a warm and
helpful person in every way.
Chenxin has joined the Key Club and helped make toys for preschoolers.
She has also joined the school Chorus and sang the National Anthem. She
pounded the pavement and worked her tail off raising money for the
Spring Trip for Chorus. This past month she went to the homecoming
dance, too.
She Lisa often go to yoga classes together. Chenxin likes hiking, too.
Feeding the wild birds in their yard is her personal responsibility when
she does chores for the family.

A student cultural
exchange is all about
learning and teaching
skills you have with
your new family
members.
Accomplished guitarist
Thomas Viviano,
Chenxin host father,
has been teaching her
how to play the
Ukulele in his free
time.

Chenxin loves to
play with the host
family’s two
dogs. One is a
Jack Russell
Terrier.
And to the right
is the little
Dachshund who
especially loves
when Chenxin
rubs her belly.

Like most host families, the Viviano have taken their exchange student places as a family. So far, during her stay, the
family has already taken her to Jim Thorpe, PA and Ocean City, NJ. Below, on the far left, Chenxin and host mom, Lisa, pose
for a photo on a boat ride earlier this month. The right two photos are when the family first met at the airport and when
she came to their decorated home for her Welcome Home! Our program believes it is best for the Host Family to pick up
their student from the airport on their own rather than someone from the office or a representative. This first welcome
moment is a special time that the entire family will remember forever!
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¿Sabias Que? (Do you know what?)

QUE PASO!

Friends, Family, and Classmates

S

Wall of Fame

tudent of the Month —??

A student ambassador is cheerful and helpful, active
in the family, school, and community.
Host Parents, Reps, Counselors or Teachers: if you know
someone who deserves to be seen here in this space, email
us to nominate him or her. I would love to hear from you.
Please remember to include the 5 W’s when you place
your nomination. (Who, What, When, Where, Why)
I’d like to hear from exchange students too! So, send an
email and let us know what you are doing. For those of
you who are sending pictures and news in your emails, I
Thank You!.

STUDENTS, Please remember to send copies of your
report cards to the PEACE office. Have your name
included on our Honor Roll list in the next newsletter.
PEACE is the only international student exchange
program to hold an annual awards banquet to honor top
students. We recognize achievements in academics,
service, public speaking, the arts and athletics, Last year,
50% of our young ambassadors made their schools'
academic honor rolls in a language that was not their
own!

All letters are kept on file as possible award winners on
our Spring trip. Send nominations to paz@peace-inc.org
or awhite@peace-inc.org

Will your name appear on the
2017-2018
WALL OF FAME?
DON’T SEE ANY PICTURES
OF YOURSELF?!?!

October marks 500 years since Martin Luther kindled the Protestant
Reformation, and Faithlife.com is celebrating by exploring the
hidden history of this pivotal event.
On October 31, 1517; Martin Luther posted his 95 Theses to give
voice to the ideas that had been in Christendom for years.
Mr. Page would like you to join Faithlife as they tell the story
behind the Reformation story. There will be videos, articles, and
images to show the 1,300 year timeline uncovering how this
historic event was made possible.
You can visit Faithlife.com to learn more about this topic.
Call or email the office to let us know what you think
about the topic too!

That’s because we don’t have any! If
you want to see more photos of you,
your host families, and your friends;
you need to send them to us. That way
we can share with all of our other
families, coordinators, students, and
staff on our Facebook page,
Instagram, and in the newsletter. Next
time you do something interesting
during your stay in the U.S. Snap
some photos and send them to our
Media Coordinator (Andreah). You can
send them on Facebook and tag ProAmerican Educational And Cultural
Exchange or email them directly to me
(awhite@peace-inc.org) I am your
webmaster and newsletter editor.
Facebook Name:
Pro-American Educational
And Cultural Exchange
Instagram Name:
@peace_inc1234
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P.E.A.C.E.
Celebrated Its
29th Birthday
October 31

Please keep Director
Richard Page in your
prayers as he mourns the
loss of his wife and learns
how to re-navigate his life
with a new guardian. angel.

NO EXCUSES!

MY BAGGAGE

Every exchange student is enrolled in a sickness and
injury insurance policy underwritten by Advent. Each
student should have received an Insurance Guide in
your welcome kit. You should carry your insurance ID
card with you wherever you go in case of emergency.
Our insurance does not cover students going to the
emergency room for minor illnesses and injuries. IF you
go to an emergency room for a condition that could
have been treated in a doctor’s office, an urgent care
facility or a walk-in clinic and does not require or risk
being admitted to the hospital, you will be changed an

by Evelyn Garza, 2004 Student of the Year

extra $300 because it is not life threatening.
Routine checkups and preventative care is not covered
on this insurance plan.
It also will not cover pre-existing conditions.
If you have questions about your coverage, want to find
a medical provider, or to make a claim; you can call or
email the information below.
Personal Insurance Administrators, Inc.
P.O. Box 6040
Agoura Hills, CA 91376-6040
Email: piaservice@ascensionins.com
Phone: 1-800-314-3938
You can also download the app on your smart phone to
find more information.
PARENTS: Don’t let a hospital admissions clerk make
you sign responsibility for their uncovered charges!
In your copy of the student PEACE application are
four pages in the medical section. One is signed by the
student’s parents assuming full responsibility for what
is not covered by insurance.
In your Host Family Guidelines is advice to explain
that you are not a court appointed guardian. You
provide room and board and parental guidance only.
Photocopy those pages to put in the glove box of each
of your automobiles.
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How did it happen? I don’t know. The last thing I
remember is that I was crying for the life I left behind.
When I left, I had so much baggage along. When I arrived,
as I was unpacking I felt like it was all my memories, my
friends, my family, their love, their blessings, my life what I
was getting rid of. I started feeling so empty just like my
bags were getting, too. I decided I had 10 months to fill
them up again. I had to make new friends, to get new
memories, start new relationships with new feelings.
The sadness however, was giving me a hard time. Before
I left, I had everything I asked God for and even more. Love
and wonderful people surrounded me. I just had the nicest
life I could have asked for. It was too much to ask if I asked
to get a new life as nice as the one I had.
With the situation I was going through, it seemed
impossible to achieve. I thought I would never make it and
that I had made a total mistake. I couldn’t even be myself.
How was I gonna make it all on my own? I couldn’t take it
anymore, so I gave up. I left everything in God’s hands. I
trusted Him more than ever in my life. I gave Him
everything, my family, my friends, my dreams and the hopes
that I had for the new life I was starting. I had no request at
all. I just trusted him with faith and would respect His will,
whatever it was. After that things just happened to me like a
dream. The time went even faster than I wanted it to.
It’s now that I’m packing again when I realized what an
excellent choice I made. I’m packing and I just find no place
to put everything I own now. My baggage has more than
doubled. I luckily have not just everything that I brought, but
so much more new things that I found here.
I’m taking with me great memories of so many wonderful
moments. I also find some hard and sad moments that I keep
because they made my spirit and my faith in God to grow so
much. I get to take so many friends. They are extraordinary
human beings who helped me through the tough moments
and celebrated with me the joyful ones.
God has been more than generous because in my bags
(my life) I find His blessings. I’m so thankful to Him and to
all those people for everything they’ve done for me. I just
hope I gave all these persons half of the happiness they gave
me. They are the sunshine for every day of my life and even
though I’m leaving it will always be like that. They’ll be in
my heart forever because I’ve learned so much from all of
them and I love them so much. God bless them all.
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Mr. Page’s Eulogy to Terry Delivered at her Funeral>
Florence “Bootsie“ Spahr grew up in an old rural hotel-bar-restaurant in Buck Run PA. Her dad died at her age of 12.
After her divorce from an early marriage she was making a new life with few ties to her past, including changing her
name to Terry. She took possession of a dirty, broken-down stone shack on grounds next to where her widowed mom,
sister, brother-in-law and their boys lived in Buck Run. She soon made it livable. It was Spartan but clean. Back in the
day, a pioneer spirit and pride in work ruled. No one knew they were poor because family unity was their wealth.
In 1971 my work brought me to work for a new company in Reading PA that was expanding to Pottsville.
Helen Tebin, our secretary and her best friend from Nativity HS, said: “I have the perfect girl for you.” She set us up to
meet. For my blind date She invited me to dinner at her apartment. I brought a bottle of wine & a box of Cheezits. When
she opened the door I was start-struck, gazing into the radiant face of Elizabeth Taylor / Sofia Loren. After dinner, I
read her Kahlil Gibran & sang Johnny Mathis love songs Acapella. It was LOVE at first sight for both of us. Romantic
Dreamer met Wonder Woman!
“Terry” raised her son’s with no help or support until ages 10 and eight. She was obviously a super mom. Friends
always remarked of the boys perfect manners.
We shared a love of Our Lord. She talked to Jesus and would always tell him to take care of himself. We worshiped
together weekly as a catholic family.
While planning for our future, I change careers and started selling insurance.. Meanwhile she studied for a
cosmetologists license while working at the Yogurt Palace in the Fairlane Mall. She saved all her money for a down
payment on a home.
After we got married, we spent our honeymoon shopping for Christmas presents for the boys. I have zero mechanical
aptitude so they got bikes in a box. They ripped the paper off, quickly examined parts & assembly pictures and had both
bikes together in an hour! I marveled. Pioneer lady beamed her approval.
Ours was a covenant marriage to God with a pledge to forgive each other for every offense in advance of its being
committed. From that day forward, Dan and Dave have only addressed me as ‘Dad’.
Terry was a great cook and the perfect hostess, even offering iced tea or water to the mailman. My friend Charles called
our home the “house of plenty”. He loved her halupkies w/stuffed green peppers & Ragu & called them hunkie hand
grenades.
Jesus said to be like children. She always acted half her age. She was also a practical joker. Once when on vacation in
Lake George NY, we stopped at a McDonald’s after midnight. She eats hamburgers. I eat cheeseburgers. She sent me
back to the counter for catsup. I returned and opened the bag to retrieve a cheeseburger. When I opened it I found a bite
take out. I said, “You must have missed the wrapper being different and bit into cheese and put it back, right? She said
no and that I should call the manager. I did and called him to our table to show him that his teenage cook is a wise guy.
He stammered in disbelief three times. She giggled. I laughed. He screamed and threw us out!
Always wanting a daughter, in 1986 she became a host mom for a high school foreign exchange student from Mexico.
The next two years she was mom to girls from Panama & Peru. During this time she became a local rep and then State
Coordinator for YES. In 1988 she co-founded P .E.A.C.E., a U.S. State Department designated exchange student
program. We then hosted more girls from Ecuador and Mexico. She served as Vice President. and counselor to host
parents, exchange students, local coordinators, and employees. All revered her as their other mom. The PEACE office
salivated when she baked her famous big casserole of five cheese mac’n’cheese browned on the top.
Sandra, from Peru called every holiday and birthday, then flew to be with her for open heart surgery in 2002 and carotid
artery surgery in 2010 and is on her way here from the airport as I speak. *
But even when slowed by sickness and pain, Terry still was still with a servant spirit. When God called her home it was
* THIS WAS DELIVERED AT THE END OF TERRY’S OPEN CASKET VIEWING. NEARLY TWENTY OTHER PEOPLE STOOD TO SPEAK,
TOO. SANDRA MISSED THIS PART DUE TO BEING HELD UP AN EXTRA HOUR IN U.S. CUSTOMS IN THE AIRPORT.
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It truly was an honor to get to know Terry in the few short months that I have been working for her. I will miss her
beautiful smile and her contagious laugh. RIP sweet Lady I love you.
-JoAnn Albon; Tremont, PA (current office manager)
When I think about Terry, the first thing in my mind is her beautiful smile. Whenever she came into the office she always
brought a smile and warmth to us. We loved seeing her in the office. She had the ability to make each of us feel special
and loved. I really miss her; I wish her peace in heaven.
-Yi Lu, Wyomissing, PA (director of Asian int’l reps and counselor to all Chinese students)
Terry was not just my neighbor, she was my best friend. Most of all, she was like a mother. No—she was my other
mother. Always working, taking care of me when I was feeling down. We laughed, and did many crazy things together,
we cried and told stories and secrets to each other. We were a mother-daughter team. “Mom Terry is like the stars. We
don’t always see them but you know she is always with us.” Rest in PEACE Mom.
–Mary Ann Miller, Terry’s assistant; New Philadelphia, PA
No matter how many times Terry would tell me and try to convince me that she was getting old… I would never believe
her. Terry was YOUNG. In her mind, spirit, and especially, her sense of humor. She loved playing tricks and goofing off
and cracking jokes with funny puns. Every day I would come in the office and go over to say hi to her and immediately
she would ask “Where did we go this weekend?!” She would make me tell her every tiny little detail of my adventures.
She would live through every adventure vicariously through me. I didn’t realize this before, but Terry really inspired me
in the past couple of years that I have known her. She was like a grandmother to me. She always wanted me to eat
something (of course she knew that her Mac & Cheese was my weakness, which I am so thankful she took the time to
teach me to cook). Terry always wanted to help distract me from my work whenever she could just to brighten my day.
She’d ask to look at pictures of my family, go online shopping, or organize her pills for her. She had so many reasons for
us to just hang out with each other. The last time I spoke with Terry, she told me something that I will never forget.
“LIVE YOUR LIFE. Don’t get too wrapped up in boys, or work, or anything other than making yourself happy.” Terry
told me that she did live her life and that she doesn’t regret anything; the good, the bad and even the plain stupid. She was
having fun and there’s no reason that I shouldn’t too. And now that’s all we can do. We must live our lives the best we
can because that’s what she wants to watch from over us. I know that she will always be watching me to see “what we did
this weekend”. Rest in Peace Terry, you will be greatly missed. I love you.
-Andreah White; Barnesville, PA (PEACE employee)
Terry was like a mother to me. She always saw the best in me. She had a great sense of humor. One time she was giving
Heidi, her cat, medicine. I was holding Heidi still in a towel. After Heidi got her medicine when she scrambled away
quickly Terry told her “Have a nice day!” Terry will be greatly missed.
-Kathleen Reichwein (office placement coordinator, surveyor, and Spanish speaking student counselor)
No one’s smile could ever light up a room like Terry’s. No one’s love could radiate like hers either. An irreplaceable and
irreplaceable woman, Terry could make you feel warm and loved like no one else. The real irony is that a day in which
we are all grieving is actually her birth day into eternity. While we all loved Terry, God loved her more. May she Rest In
Peace.
-Mary Kate Kubick (former office placement coordinator)
Terry was a special person, always very kind and giving. Very sorry to hear this news.
-Rachael Stoppi (former office employee of PEACE)
May God give her peace with no more pain. He has a beautiful angel sitting next to him.
-Leona Gibson, (S. California regional coordinator)
My dearest friend in all the world. I've known Bootsie for well over 50 years. How can I tell you what she meant to me?
She was my mother, my sister, my best friend. She was the sun, when I was a cloud, a clown when I couldn't laugh, and a
beautiful flower when I couldn't see them. We shared all of life's joys and sorrows with endless cups of tea; our children
grew up together. She was a wonderful wife to Richard and extremely loving mother to her boys, ALWAYS. She was my
muse...an inspiration spiritually and encouraged me in my endeavors. She sang like an angel and could spin a yarn like no
one else. Terry, (the name she chose later to be called) was God's gift to the world and will never be forgotten for her
generosity, her view of the world and giving ways. Rest in peace, dear one, with your mom and dad and Lois. I look
forward to my angel friend in heaven watching over me and her visits in my dreams.
-Carol "from Reading", as she would say.
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What sad news. Please give my love to Richard from me. Terry was a beautiful person. Richard, I have been thinking a
lot about you this week, I am so sorry for your loss, Terry was a special person, always smiling and giving her best of her
to everyone. I will keep her in my heart forever. I always admired the love and respect you showed to each other, you
have an angel watching over you from now on. Sending you all my love and prayers.
-Sylvia Ochoa; (1986-87 exchange student and current national rep for Ecuador since 1990)
I am sorry to read this, may she rest in peace.
-Cynthia Espronceda—former student and current Mexican rep
I am so sorry for your loss Richard.. our condolences from México
-Samy Cuevas Guajardo (former PEACE exchange student in PA)
Terry was one of the most wonderful people I met in my entire life..
-Ana Borja—MX (former exchange student under Terry’s local tutelage)
Richard, There is NO words for what you are feeling in these moments, but be sure that our Lord has received Terry for
her eternal life. Now, she is accompanying Favio, and both are going to take care of us from Heaven. Tears are in my
eyes, I couldn’t believe this happened. Received all affection and love from my family too. I’ll call you in another time,
so you will be more peaceful. May her soul rest in peace! Hugs Richard. GOD BLESS YOU!
-Magaly Villarreal & Family; Int’l reps in Mexico since 1996
My sincerely condolences to Mr. Page and the P.E.A.C.E. family. May she Rest In Peace.
-Abel Cortes (2016 exchange student’s father from MX)
She was a wonderful person. My prayers are always with you. My deepest condolences.
-Cinthia Borja (International Rep in MX)
I am grateful to God for giving me someone so wonderful, another mother who from the first day I met her gave me all
her love. This extraordinary mother was always worrying about me 100%, She was my mother and friend, everything
that one could want in this life. Beginning in 1987 as a nice experience the first day in another house in another country,
from there it became amazing. I clearly remember going out of the airplane and seeing a person that radiated tremendous
goodness. Seeing her joy comforted me and gave me joy, too. I remember the first weekend when I arrived, I felt that
she was my mom, not just someone who spent time with me. I felt like it was MY HOUSE, TOO, not that I was simply
someone who spent time there. How beautiful was my unconditional companion. Since I awoke at dawn for breakfast
she made my life happy - that beautiful look and smiles, the love that I have without numbers of things that would not
end. Mom was the person who never left me. So much was I rooted in her that I did not want to return to PERU, only for
my parents whom I love them with all my Soul as well. So it was since my return to Peru in 1988 my feelings have
remained for my American family. That will never be changed by anything or anyone. I have the great record of what
God put in my Way. Before I left Arequipa I had a mom, a dad, four sisters and a dog. When I returned I had two moms,
two dads, two brothers and a cat. So many days we never lost contact, calls on special dates and more, so many feelings
that are difficult to list. When she was going to have major surgeries, nothing I had to do back home at work could
interrupt me for the time that I needed to take care of mom, attending her in her difficult times; she was my mother and
as such every child wants and has to be there. For a mother so special THANK YOU, my God. You gave me my second
mother and friend, everything that one could want in this life. I’ll be always loving you my marvelous MOM. GOD
BLESS YOU. LOVE YOU SO MUCH! YOUR DAUGHTER, SANDRA
-Sandra Mendoza, the Page’s 3rd exchange student from Peru

